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SALT SPRING ISLAND FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT 
 

 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
COMMUNICATIONS & ENGAGEMENT PLAN: 
FIRE AND RESCUE NEEDS AND FACILITIES ASSESSMENT 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Revised: May 4, 2020   

In light of COVID-19 and physical; distancing, this plan has been updated to 
provide more opportunities for online information sharing and engagement.  
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COMMUNICATIONS AND ENGAGEMENT PLAN:  
REVISED TO ACCOMMODATE COVID-19 AND PHYSICAL DISTANCING PROTOCOLS 
 
PURPOSE 
 
This Communication and Engagement Plan outlines recommended strategies and tactics for 
communicating and consulting on potential options, decisions and action items for the Fire Rescue 
Needs and Facilities Assessment Project to create community solutions for fire protection and 
public safety. It has been updated to focus on online information sharing and engagement in 
response to COVID-19 and physical distancing measures currently in place as of spring 2020.  
 
This plan has been developed with input from the volunteer Fire Rescue Advisory Committee, 
established as a key part of the Project to review the operational status of Fire Hall #1 in Ganges. 
The work of the Advisory Committee includes exploring options and identifying possible solutions 
that would meet the operational and safety needs of the fire department and the community and 
propose options for the provision of a fire hall and associated fire protection services.  

As the work of the Advisory Committee moves forward, a number of public engagement 
opportunities will be made available for Salt Spring Island residents, businesses, stakeholders, 
community groups, First Nations, and partners to learn more and share their ideas and provide 
input on options.  

This plan should be considered a living document to be updated as new opportunities to inform and 
engage the community and key stakeholders are identified.  

 

BACKGROUND 

Salt Spring Island Fire Rescue (SSIFR) provides fire, rescue, emergency medical, hazmat, vehicle 
crash, fire inspection services, and public educations to the island’s residents, businesses, and 
visitors from three fire hall sites: Fire Hall #1 in Ganges (built in 1960), Fire Hall #2 at Fulford 
Harbour, and Fire Hall #3 (Central Hall) on Vesuvius Bay Road.  

The main hall (Ganges Fire Hall) is nearing the end of its operational life and options to improve this 
facility are being considered.  

In 2007 and again in 2013, Salt Spring Islanders considered borrowing the funds required to build a 
new fire hall through referendums, both of which did not pass. While referendum outcomes halted 
previous proposals, the need to improve the Fire Hall at Ganges remains. 
 

• Fire Rescue Advisory Committee: The Fire Rescue Advisory Committee was formed in July 
2019 and consists of community volunteers including residents, businesses, community 
groups as well as other agencies and elected representatives. The purpose of the Advisory 
Committee is the development of recommendations for Salt Spring Island Fire Protection 
District (SSIFPD) regarding the provision of a new Fire Hall and associated fire protection 
services that meet all legislative, regulatory and industry standards. 

The Advisory Committee provides community perspective, reviews reports and studies, and 
makes recommendations to the Board of Trustees. It is supported by technical staff and 
communications. 
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COMMUNICATION AND ENGAGEMENT OBJECTIVES 
• In light of COVID-19, provide online opportunities for sharing project information, hosting of 

engagement opportunities, and gathering community feedback. 
• Ensure continued public awareness of the need to address deficiencies of the current fire 

hall, and the need to meet future demands of a growing community. 
• Deliver a professional, meaningful and accessible communications and engagement process. 
• Establish a Community Advisory Committee to provide community perspectives and assist 

with identifying and reviewing potential solutions for the Board’s consideration. 
• Report out on outcomes and solutions. 
• Ensure timely, clear and consistent messages are delivered by internal stakeholders, as well 

as external stakeholders where identified. 
• Respond promptly to media inquiries, including correcting misinformation where necessary.  

 
 

PUBLIC ENGAGEMENT APPROACH 
In keeping with the International Association of Public Participation’s Spectrum of Public 
Participation, this plan seeks to incorporate the following levels of consultation with the 
community:  

• Inform: Provide ongoing information to our community about the process, including 
opportunities to provide input and feedback.  

• Collaborate: Work with a Community Advisory Committee to identify and explore options 
for consideration.  

• Consult: Provide opportunities for residents and businesses to learn about the 
recommendations and provide input and or feedback. 
 
 

COMMUNICATION APPROACH 

This communication plan will be delivered using the following approaches to ensure the 
communication objectives of this plan are reached. 

• Ongoing Communications: Ensure proactive and ongoing sharing of information about the 
process underway and opportunities to learn more and provide feedback. 

• Multiple Engagement Opportunities: Ensure a variety of ways for people to provide their 
input and or feedback, with a focus on online engagement in light of COVID-19 (e.g. Zoom 
Advisory Committee meetings, website and online surveys). 

• Evidence-based: Clearly and accurately communicate the rationale behind various 
recommendations and decisions. 

• Issues management and mitigation: Consider and prepare accurate, timely and appropriate 
responses for potential communication challenges and media queries . 

• Feedback management: Report out on feedback received as part of consultation and 
engagement activities as well as any related actions taken as a result. 
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AUDIENCES  
 

External: 
• Salt Spring Island residents 
• Non-resident property owners  
• Community associations 
• Industrial, commercial, businesses  
• Island media  
• Government partners: 

• Capital Regional District 
• Islands Trust 
• BC Ambulance 

• First Nations 
 

Internal: 
• Fire Rescue Advisory Committee members 
• Elected officials 
• Chief Administrative Officer 
• Fire Chief 
• Project leads and project team members 
• Salt Spring Island Fire Fighters’ Association (SSIFFA) 
• Salt Spring Island Fire Fighter’s Association IAFF 4467 (SSIFFA 4467) 
• Salt Spring Island firefighters, administrative staff, contractors and consultants 

 

TIMEFRAME 
The timeframe is dependent on the work of the Advisory Committee and may include the following.   

• Compile key background information, reports, budgets, and planning framework: 2020.  
• Engagement with Salt Spring Island residents and other key audiences: 2020/2021 
• Final reports and decisions on next steps: 2020/2021 

 

KEY MESSAGES 
• Key messages are developed as needed and planned and distributed internally to the 

Advisory Committee, the Board, firefighters and staff throughout the duration of the 
project. 

• These key messages are intended to meet our communications objective to enable 

internal stakeholders, as well as external stakeholders where identified, to deliver timely, 
clear and consistent messages. 

 

  

Demographics 
Average age: 50.1 years old 
1-19: 16.4% 
20-39: 14% 
40-59: 27.7% 
60-79: 34.9% 
80 years plus: 7% 
 
Indigenous population: 220 
Visible minorities: 4.7% 
Languages spoken: 41 
 
Salt Spring Island Chamber of Commerce: 
https://www.saltspringchamber.com/de
mographics/ 

 

https://www.saltspringchamber.com/demographics/
https://www.saltspringchamber.com/demographics/
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COMMUNICATIONS AND ENGAGEMENT STRATEGIES AND TACTICS 

 

Project Identity 
• Ensure a consistent look and feel to all the 

materials. A project icon was chosen by the 
Advisory Committee to make all project-related 
materials readily identifiable.  

 

Consistent Spokespersons 
• Ensuring a clear and consistent message is key to increasing awareness and 

understanding. For purposes of this project, the Board Chair and CAO are the designated 
spokespersons. Others may be called on to speak on behalf of the project or the 
Advisory Committee as needed.  

 

Online Presence 
• In light of COVID-19, provide an online platform to host all the project information, 

minutes, reports, Project Updates, Q+As. Move engagement opportunities, community 
conversations, and Q&A to an online environment.  

• The SSI Fire Rescue Department webpage should be considered the ‘single point of 
truth.’ All information, updates, reports, and engagement opportunities should be 
detailed here. 

• Build and maintain an email distribution list to circulate information, updates, and 
engagement opportunities and events. Encourage residents to sign up for updates. 

• Utilize the SSIFR Facebook page and Twitter account to advise of updates and link to 
webpage for more information. 

• Monitor media and social media and respond as required by directing participants to 
website for information. 

• Develop and maintain Q&As as questions and comments arise.  
• Report back to the community with updates, committee recommendations, Board 

decisions, engagement opportunities and feedback, and next steps. 
 

In-person Engagement (Online) 
• In light of COVID-19, in-person engagement will be hosted online. This includes use of a 

one-stop site with easy access to all project information, as well as forums for discussion 
(see Online above).  

• Promote and host an initial online information session with experts as an opportunity 
for the community to learn more and ask questions. Record the session and post video 
on website. 

• Promote and host additional sessions and or participate in others (e.g., Chamber of 
Commerce online panel discussion). 

• Leverage use of the Driftwood and Salt Spring Exchange to deliver content, polls and 
access to SSIFPD website. 

• Develop and share  online surveys in order to gauge broader response and solicit 
feedback. 

• Consider limited in-person events or attendance at community events if public health 
directions are loosened.   
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Print  
• Create PDFs of Project Updates to share with advisory committee members, other 

stakeholders, to print on demand, and to post at community bulletin boards. 
• Develop one-pagers that provides high-level information about the process and 

encourages people to visit the website and sign up for email updates. 
• Prepare print and other collateral materials such as posters to promote events, 

PowerPoint and video presentations for online events (and open houses if/when 
applicable), and other materials as needed. 
 

 
 

MONITOR AND MEASURE 
 
The following metrics can be used to measure awareness of and participation in the engagement 
process: 

• Response to local media stories  
• Social media comments/retweets 
• Attendance at in-person events 
• Survey/feedback responses and response rate 
• Anecdotal information from Advisory Committee members, Board of Trustees, staff and 

others  
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ACTION PLAN: STRATEGIES TO INFORM AND ENGAGE 
 

1. Maintain up-to-date project information and use distribute via established communications channels 
 

Item Details Timing Who Status 
Webpage Saltspringfire.com 

Include email sign-up, engagement 
dates, project updates, survey link, 
FAQs, AC Minutes and reports 
 
Online engagement platform to host 
all discussions, documents 
 

Launch page by Sept 2019 
 
 
 
 
Engagement HQ (See #3) 

SS/JEC Webpage live 
Updates completed as needed 
 
 
 
Set up page and portal 

Email Campayn* emails to distribution list, 
people that sign up 
Email distribution list (Excel) of 
community stakeholders 
 
Content for emails to list 
 
Use to share Project Updates (see 
above) 
 

Day following committee 
meeting 
Other updates as needed 

SS Template ready 
Sign up form on webpage live 
Email list partially done; continue 
work 
Ongoing 
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Item Details Timing Who Status 
SSIFR Facebook 
and Twitter: 
Posting and 
responding  

Regular updates about access to info 
above.  
Use text, photos, and video: 
-E.g., Prepare short clips to highlight 
work underway. use interviews with 
Board Chair and others.  
 
Post, respond, maintain in 
accordance with social media 
protocol 
 

Day following committee 
meeting 
Other updates as needed 

SS/JEC Ongoing 

One-pagers 
E.g. Project 
backgrounder 
and Process 
Overview 

PDF of high level project 
information, next steps, contact 
information 
Share as a PDF online and for print 
as needed. i.e. Print as a handout at 
events or for local distribution 
 

#1 Sept 2019 
#2 Jan 2020 (revised) 

JEC Updated Feb 2020 

Q&A  Q&A about the project 
Updated as needed 
 

As needed JEC Updated April 30, 2020 
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Item Details Timing Who Status 
Community 
Bulletin Boards 

Use project update template to 
print-and-post at key bulletin board 
locations for people who may not 
have Internet access and to increase 
overall awareness and visual 
recognition: 
-Ganges fire hall 
-other fire halls 
-Thrifty’s 
-Other locations? 
 

As needed  SS  

Partner & 
Community 
Stakeholder 
Channels 

Emails and calls to key stakeholders 
to have them distribute info to their 
constituents and members 

As needed SS/JEC  

News releases  Prepare as needed increase earned 
media coverage for events or 
announcement. 
-provide news release to local 
outlets ahead of key public input 
sessions or at key decisions 
-generate media interest, 
amplification of info 
   

As needed SS/JEC  
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Item Details Timing Who Status 
Advertisements 
for Driftwood & 
SS Exchange 

Prepare as needed to complement a 
Project Update, announcement, or 
to promote engagement 
opportunities: 
-Gulf Island Driftwood 
-Salt Spring Exchange 
 

As needed 
 
Investigate opportunities to use 
newspapers to deliver content, 
polls and promote access to 
SSIFPD website 

SS/JEC  

Island 
MarketPlace  

Send information to The Islands 
Marketplace 
http://islandsmarketplace.com/li
stings/ 
 

   

Project Icon 

 

Maintain visual project identity with 
use of project icon 

As needed SS/JEC  

 
 

  

http://islandsmarketplace.com/listings/
http://islandsmarketplace.com/listings/
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2. Report out on considerations and decisions of the Board and the Advisory Committee 
 

Item Details Timing Who Status 
Project Updates One-two page summaries of AC and 

Board outcomes.  
Use to provide continual updates 
Distribute to Board, AC, Media, 
email distribution lists, websites. 
Print and post to identified 
community bulletin boards 
 

As soon as possible following 
committee meeting 
 
Other updates as needed 
 
 

SS/JEC #1 Nov 29, 2019 
#2 Jan 24, 2020 
#3 April 28, 2020 

Minutes and 
agenda 

Share on website As ready  SS Ongoing 

Key messages Prepare key messages to ensure 
consistent message 
 
Distribute internally to Board, AC, 
staff, and firefighters 
 

As needed JEC/SS Ongoing 

Media relations Follow up phone call to media to 
provide quotes 
 

Same day as Project Update or 
news releases sent 
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3. Provide online engagement opportunities for community members to learn more and provide feedback 
Item Details Timing Who Status 
Online 
Information 
Sessions 

Host online ‘open house’ panel and 
PowerPoint presentation with SS 
and FireWise, provide opportunity 
for public to learn more, ask 
questions and provide comments as 
applicable: 
-live broadcast via website 
-encourage questions via comments 
on various platforms 
-record for on-demand viewing (on 
web page) 
-develop presentation / handouts 
(post to web page) 
-moderator(s) to run tech and 
provide questions to panel to 
answer 
-provide survey for feedback 
 
Promote via: 
-Facebook event post, Twitter 
-Local newspaper print ad 
-Community bulletin board posts 
(hard copy) 
-email distribution list, etc 
 
Host ongoing online events and 
updates to be scheduled in 
alignment with next steps (e.g. 
Spring / Summer) 

Given the recent announcements 
amidst COVID climate, host initial 
one as soon as possible to ensure 
timely, accurate and relevant info 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Additional events scheduled in 
alignment with next steps. 
 
 

SS/JEC/
FW 

TBD 
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Item Details Timing Who Status 
Surveys Provide survey at each public 

engagement step 
#1: General feedback, future 
engagement options 
#2: Opportunities for input 
 
Provide feedback loop by reporting 
general findings, response rate, 
through Project Update and on 
webpage 
 

At each engagement session, 
available at time of session and 
open for approx. 2 weeks. 

  

In-person public 
engagement 
sessions 

Ability to host public engagement 
event if public health directions are 
loosened. E.g.,  
-Farmers’ Market booth 
-Presentations to community groups 
-Fire Hall open house 
 

As appropriate according to 
provincial public health directions 
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Item Details Timing Who Status 
Promote events  
(emails, web, 
social, posters, 
news releases, 
paid ads, word-
of-mouth) 

Use established distribution 
channels and paid media advertising 
to promote events and access 
 
Provide information on options for 
access invite 
 
Share on community online notice 

boards (e.g. The Fishbowl and 
Marketplace and Islands 
Marketplace) 
http://islandsmarketplace.com/li
stings/?q=content/post-ad-or-
event) 
 

As needed SS/JEC/
FW 

TBD 

 

  

http://islandsmarketplace.com/listings/?q=content/post-ad-or-event
http://islandsmarketplace.com/listings/?q=content/post-ad-or-event
http://islandsmarketplace.com/listings/?q=content/post-ad-or-event
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4. Monitor media and social media and address misinformation where necessary and appropriate 
 

Item Details Timing Who Status 
Monitor media 
and social media 

Monitor comments on media stories 
and on social media 
 
Take screen shots to record as 
needed 
 

As needed SS Ongoing 

Collect media 
clippings  

Collate list of links to media clippings 
 
Circulate to Board and AC  

As needed SS Ongoing 

Respond 
promptly to 
media requests 

Designated spokespersons:  
Chair Lindstrom and CAO Taylor, 
with Chief George as back up  
 

As needed SS/JEC Ongoing 

Respond to 
social media  

Assess and respond as needed 
Take screen shots to record as 
needed 
 

As needed SS/JEC Ongoing 

 
 
*Campayn is the SSIFPD’s email distribution app. People can sign up to receive email updates. Complies with CASL requirements around privacy, 
security and subscriptions. 


